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TheEV Mission
The Environmental Volunteers'mission is to promote understanding of, and responsibility for the
environment through hands-on scienceeducation.
The Environmental Volunteers work to achieve this mission by:
. encouraging community awarenessof the interrelationships of humans with the environment
r giving those reached the tools to be able to make informed decisions about the environment,
. fostering in the community an attitude of stewardship and responsibilify for the environment.

LearningGoals
Environmental
Environmental education leads students to discover that all living things, including people, are
interdependent.We must cooperatein using and reusing our limited resources,which give and
sustainall life on earth.
The following five-fingered approach to environmental education is the basis of the EV
teachinggoals.Finger one is sensoryawarenessfor the diversity of the world around us:
finger two representsthe values we hold, as well as thosethat need to be developed;the third
finger is an awarenessof historical changesand a asenseof continuity; finger four symbolizes
the interdependency of all things in our world; and finger five reminds us of our need to
foster a senseof stewardship toward all life.
The EV believesthat the bestmethod for leaming is through hands-onand other participatory
methods of teaching. EV materials are organized to enhancethis style of teaching. Our
leaming materials foster the processskills of observing,comparing, ordering, relating, inferring,
applying, categorizing,and communicating. The Califomia stateframework themes @ig ideas)
of:-energy,stability, evolution, pattems of change,scaleand structure,and systemsand
interactions can be readily presentedthrough our prograrns.Given the diversity of how
teachersuse thesethemes,not applying any particular theme to any particular grade level, the
flexibility of EV programs lend themselveswell to this newestapproachto scienceeducation.

PaloAlto Baylands
Site Guide Obiective
This guide is intended to supplement understanding of the Environmental Voh.rnteers'Water
and Baylands programs. Through the use of this guide EV docentswill be able to better
understand and generatein others an appreciation for the unique mixture of natural and
cultivated wetlands ecology of this preserve,and the specific organisms and human
interactions that have createdthis environment.

FieldtripEtiquette
At the end of the classroompresentationandat the beginning of the fieldtrip, discussstudent
behavior. This is a nature preserve.We must shareit with the wildlife that lives here and with
other membersof the public who wish to use it. Studentsshould dressappropriately.Weather
varies from cold, wet, and windy to still and warm. Studentsshould pay attention to their
docentand avoid making unnecessarynoise.Docentsshould attempt to keep their distance
from other groups and frbm other park usersin order not to disturb them. Parent helpers may
be askedby the docentto assistin ieminding children to stay with their group and to keep
order. A disruptive student or group may be retumed to the parking lot (asa very last resort)
areaif an aduft is availableto atcompany them. It is suggestedthat one or more activitiesbe
attempted to regain focusbeforethis action is taken.Specimensmay betaken by the docent
for demonstration. Children may not collect or damageanything in this habitat. We wish to
leave this preserveas beautiful as we find it.
@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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Directions
to the PaloAlto Baylands
From highway 101,take the EmbarcaderoRoad Eastexit. Drive 3/ 4 mile to the end of the
road. Tum left to enter the preserve.Drive 1/4m1le to the parking lot locatedto the right of
the Intelpretive Center.

PreseweRulesand Other UsefulInformation
a
a
a
a

a
o

The preserveis open from 8:00AM until dusk.
Stay.off-themarsh Pla-nlq,particularly in the restoredmarsh areanext to the parking lot.
Public phonesare availableat the InterpretiveCenterand the SailingStation. ^
Bathroomsare locatedinside the InterpretiveCenter,at the Duck Pdnd, and betweenthe
parking lot and sailing station.
In ca_se_of
emergency,call 911and contacta park ranger if possible.
The Palo Alto City Naturalist is DeborahBaitens.Shecan usually be found at the
Interpretive Center in the aftemoons from Tuesday through Satuiday.
The phone number 9f lhe Interpretive Center is 329-2506.To speak with or leave a
messagefor DeborahBartens,call329-2382,
extension1485.
hunting is permitled during the season(approximately October through January),
Pl.k
but guns must be aimed toward the bay. Reporl suspiciousactivity, such as"gunshoti
directed toward the shore,to a ranger, or cau the Palo Alto polic6 at329-2{tg.

Historyof the PaloAlto Boylands
The City of Palo Alto began to "reclaim" some of its marshlandsin the late 1920's.
"Reclaim," meant to destroy the marsh and develop its lands.Garbagedumps, commercial
development,a sewagetreatmentplant, an ailport, flood control arei, and a golf coursewere
some of the intended usesfor the City's 1,900acresof land to the east of whit is now the
Bayshore
Reclamationin th6 Palo A-ltobaylands consistedof dredging up marsh
!1eer,yay_.
and using it-to build dikes and fill other marshlands. No one knows just hor,i mirch salt marsh
was lost in the Palo Alto baylandsbecauseof filling. Marsh was also destroyedto build a
salt-waterswimming-pool (currently a duck pond), a salt-waterlake, (the h!oon), and the
now closedyacht harbor and its accesschannel.
Hundreds of citizens have-foughtto save the Palo Alto baylands. Six hundred remaining acres
of marshland were nearly lost to developmentin 1960,bul the plan to build waterfront
homes,restaurants,motels and apartmentswas defeatedthanks to the efforts of early
environmental activists,includingHarriet-M.Tdy, Emily Renzeland Florenceand Phillip La
Riviere.Sincethen, variousplans for the develofment df the areahave beenproposed,but
have gone d-o*l to defeat.The most contentiousissuewas the development^anci
maintenance
of the.yacht.harbor.Kg"p1g the harbor navigable required continuous dredging. In 1980the
Palo.Alto City Council, after considering the cost of dredging and the enviro-nnientalproblems
of what to do with the dredge spoils,voted to closethe liar6or.
Public attitudes towards the salt marsh have changed dramatically over the years. Reestablishingmarshlandsis an 9n-going and successfulactivity in Palo Alto today. Healthy
marshlandsare a habitat for plants that cleanour air and water, home for thousandsof animals, including the salt marsh harvest mouse and Califomia clapper rail (both endangered
species),and a natural haven for humankind.

@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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The Lucy EvansBaylandsInterprctiveCenter
TlqfySy E"qt BaylandsInterpretiveCenterwas built in 1969and is namedfor Lucy Evans,
AKA "BaylandsLucy",-alongtimePaloAlto historian,conservationist,
and history teacher.It
is owned and operatedby the City of PaloAlto and is opento the generalpublic.

UsefulMaterialsto Carryin EV Backpacks
magnifying glass (perhapsone for eachchild)
bug boxes
laminated bird chart
a small jar for collecting water and mud samples
a pencils (1 for eachchild)
spray bottle for webs
plaster for casting tracks
a small bottle of water for plaster
spoon or trowel
pictograph scavengerhunt
clipboard or folder to support the scavengerhunt
outdoor thermometer
small plastic bag to collect trash

@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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IN ECOLOGY
SEVENBASICCONCEPTS
The bay is a valuable resourcefor all of us. Marshes serve as nafural air and water purifiers.
Marsh plants can remove carbon monoxide from the air and produce large amounts of oxygen
and carbon dioxide. They filter small amounts of sewageand other pollutants from the bay
water. We must remember that we, too, are a thread in the vast food web encompassingall
the life residing in and around the bay. Understanding the following basic ecologicalconcepts
will help us appreciatethe complexity of the web.
1. ALL LIVING THINGS DEPEND (directly or indirectly) ON EARTH, AI& SLIN AND
WATER FOR SURVIVAL
Earth:
soil type, topography, ar..rd
degreeof slope,pH, exposureand nutrients.
Air:
oxygen and other gases,wind, wind-bome particles.
degreeof heat,light and energy.
Sun:
Water
as contained within earth and air, as interacting with heat and light, as
a solvent for nutrients and gases,as a medium for life forms, as a
chemicalto maintain intemal physiological functions.
2. TIVING THINGS ARE ADAPTED TO THEIR ENVIRONMENT; THEY CHANGE AND
MAKE CHANGE (change occursover time)
Living organisms adapt, are modified by and interact with their physical environment. Living
organismsmodify their physical surroundings by their various interactions
3. LIVING THINGS DEPEND (directly or indirectly) ON OTHER TIVING THINGS FOR
SURVIVAL
Organisms interact with other organismsin order to survive.
Organisms are independent.
4. ALL LIVING THINGS HAVE A NICHE WITHIN AN ECOSYSTEM
Organismshave specificroleswithin an ecosystem;this createsa niche (specialrole and
space)within their habitat.
The variety of organisms in their niches and habitats within an ecosystemcomprise a
community.
5. TIVING THINGS ARE PRODUCERSOR CONSUMERS
Producersprovide the basicenergywithin a food web. Theseare plants and are consumedby
first order consurners.
Consumersmay eat live producers,consurneother live consumersor consurnedead or
decayedorganicmatter. Top consumersare predatorsand not usually prey; in a food
pyramid they are at the top.
6, MATERIALS ARE RECYCLED,ENERGY IS TRANSFERRED IN DIFFERENT FORMS
Organic and inorganic matter is transferred through a variety of methods and forms.
Original energy from the sun is transferredby plants through photosynthesisto first order
consurners.
Dead matter is broken down into simpler materialsby decomposers.
Energynot utilized by various forms suchas invertebrates,fungi and bacteriais releasedas
heat.
7. HUMANS ARE DIRECTTY RESPONSIBLEFOR THE HEALTH OF THE PLANET
Humans servea role within eachindividual's community and, hence,affect global
environments.
Becausehumans are capableof manipulating the environment, we can becomeaware of our
impact on the community.
Eachone of us must, to the best of our abilitp make our impact positive by minirnizing or
eliminating environmental degradation.
Source: Dr. Diane Conradson
@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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\(ater Flows,Salinityand Pollution
The San FranciscoBay is really not a bay, but an estuary. An estuary is defined as a
body of water wherein salt water and fresh water are mixed together.
The south bay receivesapproximately one tenth as much fresh water from its tributary
streams as does the north bay. With little fresh water flowing in, the south bay is
relatively stagnant,especially south of the Dumbarton Bridge, and is therefore saltier. In
fact, the south bay is generally saltier than the ocean!
The south bay is also slow to cleanseitself of pollutants and bacterial contamination.
Dnring the late sturuner and early fall of dry years, oxygen levels in the far south bay
drop, causing outbreaks of avian botulism (causedby * anaerobicbacteria) in gulls and
ducks. lndustrial pollutants include heavy metals, such as arsenic,lead and selenium.
Runoff from streetsand storm drains is an ongoing problem, as is effluent from sewage
treatment plants. The water that is discharged from theseplants is clean but sterile,
providing no nutrients for the animals of the bay.

Tides
Tides play a significant role in the living and ever-changing nature of the baylands. They
create the constant movement of bay waters, which affect every plant and animal in this
ecosystem.
The tides are causedby the gravitational pull of the moon and the sun, with the tidal
range changing in a regular pattem as the moon circles the earth every 28 days. A lunar
day is 24 hours and 50 minutes. So every lunar day createsnearlp but not quite, two
unequal highs and two unequal low tides eachearth day.
The interval between high tide in the moming and the high tide in the afternoon or
evening is L2 hours and 25 minutes. So if high tide today was at 6:00AM, the next high
tide will be at 6:25 PM, then again at 6:50the next morning and 7:15 that evening and so
on. Of course the same interval is true for low tide.
Events in nature such as strong winds and high or low barometric pressureaffect tides.
They're also affected by the configuration of the sea floor, and the total mass of water in
a bay and the shape of the channels through which it flows. The tidal pattemin the
neaily enclosedbasin of the southem San FranciscoBay causesthe water to slosh back
and forth, like water in a bathtub, raising the tidal range at the extreme southem end to
8.5 feet.

@Environmental Volunteers
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Mudflats
Although these plains of intertidal ooze may appear lifeless at first, on close inspection
we find they are riddled with the burrows and siphon-holesof an army of invertebrates,
including mollusks, crustaceans,and worms. Thesesmall animals lurk in burrows, cling
to rocks or lie embedded in the soft mud, and are the main attraction for thousands of
shorebirds that descendon the mudflats in searchof food.
Many of thesesmall mud-dwelling creaturesare filter feeders,whichpump sqprisingly
large volumes of water through their bodies or their burrows, combing out the plankton
on their gills. Others are deposit-feeders,such as snails, some woffns, and crabs.
Deposit-feedersgraze on the bottom surfaceand sift through the mud to ingest
plankton, diatoms and algae and detritus. Detritus is formed from dead vegetation, e.g.
eel grass,pickleweed, and algae.
The invertebrate creaturesof the mudflats are phenomenally efficient harvestersof living
and dead plankton, algae and detritus. In fact, researchersbelieve that the south bay's
invertebratesguard against excessivephytoplankton bloom, which can deplete oxygen
and increasepopulations of disease<ausingbacteriathat contribute to the death of fish
and waterfowl.
The activities of wildlife in tidal marshescomesand goeswith the ebb and flow of the
tides. When the tide is high, leopard sharks,starry flounder, harbor seals,and bat rays
feast on the invertebrates of the mudflats. Ducks and grebes dive for tasty edibles.
Harriers soar over the marsh, searchingfor rails and mice that have been flushed out by
the rising water.
At low tide, a feeding frenzy occurs.Schoolsof fish are trapped in the larger sloughs;
tems and cormorants fly in to feed on them. As the mudflats are exposed,wading birds
like the heron and egret stalk the channelsand slough edges,while marsh birds hunt for
crustaceansas the mudflats are exposed.Avocets s$/eepthe surfacefor small clams
while plovers and sandpiperspeck for polychaetesand ostracods.Dowitchers probe
the middle depths with a frantic, sewing machine motion, competing with willets for
organisms that lie a few inches under the mud. The deepestforagers are the curlews,
whose long, down-curved bills allow them to grapple with burrowing worms eight inches
beneath the surface.

@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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Birdso[ the Bay
Three dozen speciesof birds are pefinanent residents of the San
FranciscoBay and its surrounding shores.The bay is an also an
important stop on the Pacific Flyway. The Flyway begins in the
Arctic, and is used by ducks, geeseand other waterbirds and
shorebirds from Alaska, western Canada and the U.S. Many
speciesstop briefly to rest and feed at the baylands, and a6out
50 speciesspend the whole winter.
The low, densesalt marsh vegetation provides excellentshelter
for birds. The water and mud flats, home to worms,
crustaceans,mollusks, fish and small rodents, feed them. The
tidal waters and soft mud discouragehuman intruders.
Peregrinefalcon
Every ecosystemneeds predators. At the baylands, thesebirds
of prey hunt for small birds, mice, voles, reptiles, or flying
insects.Theseare year-round inhabitants.
. Two hovering birds, the American kestrel and the whitetailed kite, feed on insectsand small rodents
o The northem harrier, which flies low over the marsh hunting
for rodents and snakes.
o The red-tailed hawk soarson thermal air currents high over
our heads, looking for rodents.
o The peregrine falcon, a hunter of other birds, sometimes
dazzlesus with a high-speed diving display.
The loggerhead shrike (butcherbird) impales its prey on
thorns or barbed wire to save and eat later.
The turkey vulture is a scavengerand waits for freshly killed
or decaved carrion.
WaterfoWl are web-footed birds, which feedwhile swimming on
the water. Baylands waterfowl include ducks, geese/scaups/
cootsand grebes.
. Dabbling ducks include the mallard, pintail, wigeon,
shoveler,green-winged teal, and cinnamon teal.Thesebirds
feed in shallow water, mostly on plant material. They take
to the air in a sudden upward leap.
. Diving ducks are found in deep water. They dive and swim
underwater, feeding mainly on plants but also eating small
fish and other aquatic animals. Th.y take to the air by
running along the surface to gain fly*g speed.The
canvasbackand goldeneye are diving ducks found at the
baylands.
o The ruddy duck is the only stiff-tailed duck found in
Califomia, including the Palo Alto Baylands. It's easy to
identify with its stiff up-tumed tail. Its diet subsistsof pond
and marsh plants, worms/ crustaceans,and mollusks.

OEnvironmental Volunteers
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Birdsof the Bay (contd.)
That homely, numerous black bird that you seeat the duck
pond with the red eye, white beak, and blue feet (check out
the interesting webbing:thesefeet are made for walking and
swimming) is the Americancoot.
The beautiful little ducks with the blue beaks that you seein
the duck pond during the winter are greater and lesserscaups.
Even birders have a hard time telling them apart.
Grebesare rarely seenin flight or on land. The tiny pied-billed
grebe is a year-round resident, and you can seeboth Clark's
grebe and the westem grebe in the winter. They dive for their
food (a diet of fish).
Double<rested cormorants are sometimesseenon the electric
towers, stretching out their wings to dry. They are strong
underwater swimmers who feed on a variety of deep-water
bay fish.
Rails are nearly flightless marsh birds with short tails and short,
rounded wings. The clapper rail and black rail are two of the most
famous avian residents of the Palo Alto baylands. Birders come
from all over the world to add these rare birds to their life lists.
Rails are especially easy to spot during mid-winter when they get
flushed out of their homes by the high tides.

American coot

Pied-billed grebe

Gulls are scavengersthat feast at garbagedumps and
schoolyards, as well as at the baylands. The most common gulis
of the baylands are the Califomia gull, herring gull, and westem
gull. Gulls can take up to four years to reachtheir first breeding
plumage.
Tems differ from gulls by their feeding technique.They plungedive into the water after fish. The most conunon tem in Palo Alto
is the Forster'stem.

Clapper rail

Shorebirds feed on the mudflats when the tide is out. The length
of their legs,shapeof their beaks,food preferencesand behavior
pattems allow the different speciesto feed in closeproximity, but
not competefor the samefood. Shorebirdsat the Palo Alto
baylands include the great-blueheron, black-crowned night heron,
American avocet,black-neckedstilt, long-billed dowitcher,
marbled godwit, westem sandpiper, killdeer, willet, and longbilled curlew.

dowitcher
@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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Birdso[ the Bay (contd.)
songandsavannah.sparrows,
include
oftheBaylands
songbirds

lone-"biiledmarsh wiens, conunon yellowthroats (a warbler which
n #r or, the ground), red-winged blackbirds (very territorial in the
fennel foresiin the Sprins), wlstem meadowliarks,as well as cliff
swallows, barn swaliows"ind violet-green swallows. The cliff and
barn swallows nest at the baylands, oftentimes undemeath the
Interpretive Center. tn the Spring you can seethem scoopingup
beak-firlsof mud to build cozy nestsfor their babies.

The ring-necked pheasant hides in the fennel forest. This chinese
native #as introdlced to the U. S. as a game bird during the last
century. It's a seedeater.
No list of baylandsbirds would be completewi-thgutmention of
introduced
the pigeon (iock dove). This once-domesticated,
pond and
duck
the
lot
at
rp"ii"i is easy to find in the parking
aiound the lnterpretive Center.
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Mammals
Harbor sealsare sometimesseenin the waters near the Palo
Alto baylands. Adult males weigh from 200 to 300 pounds and
are 5 to 6 feet in length. Adults femalesare usually much
smaller. Coat colors vary from pale silver to black, often with
whitish spots. Harbor sealsare gracefuI swimmers and highty
capable fish hunters. A clan of about 300 sealshas been hauling
out at Mowry Sough in the south bay for over 60 years/where
eachSpring they give birth to a new generation of pups.
Califomia ground squirrels live in burrows in the dry grasslands
above the marshesand also in the levees,where their extensive
excavationscan causecollapse.Gopher snakesand burrowing
owls often make use of the ground squirrel burrows. Children
should be wamed to never put their hand (or any other part of
their body) in a hole. All of the creaturesthat dweli in holes can
bite!
The salt marsh harvest mouse is found only within the salt
marshes of San FranciscoBay. It's a small brown mouse, which
weighs only about a third of an ounce, or about as much as 3
pennies! The salt marsh harvest mouse lives on a diet of marsh
plants, especially pickleweed. It's one of the few animals in the
world that can sustain itself on salt water alone, but it usually
prefers to drink dew drops or assimilatewater from plants.
Sincethey'rg noctumal, and they live their lives hiding in the
pickleweed, salt mouse harvest mice are very difficult to spot.
The best time to seethem is at very high tides in Decemberand
January when they get flushed out of their homes and have to
seekhigher ground. Femalesproduce L to 4 litters a year/ with 3
to 4 babies in each.The total number of salt marsh harvest mice
remaining in the Palo Alto baylands is un-lcrown,but it is not a
large population. They're eatenby a number of animals,
including owls, harriers, kestrels,clapper rails, herons, foxes
and egrets.Th"y are listed as an endangeredspecies,primarily
becauseof the great loss of their marshland habitat.

Harbor Seal

Groundsquirrel

Salt marsh harvest
mouse
The red fox is an introduced species,which is the bane of other
wildlife in the marshlands. The red fox is a voracious predator,
which preys on clapper rails, mice, ducks and shorebirds.
Jackrabbits (black-tailed hares) and the smaller brush rabbits
both live at the baylands, eating a strictly vegetarian diet,
including halophytes such as salt grassand pickleweed.
The California vole, or meadow mouse, createsneatly trimmed
mnways through the marshesand grasslands.They produce
severallitters ayeart and form a major part of the diet of many
bayland predators.
Unintentionally introduced mammals of the Baylands include
the foot-long Norway rat, the black rat, and the house mouse.
Thesepesky critters provide food for predators and also
competesuccessfullyfor food and spacewith native animals.

@EnvironmentalVolunteers
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FeralAnimals
Feral cats, rabbits, and ducks are a problem at the Baylands. Pet owners
who need to find a new home for their animal friends sometimes imagine
that Fluffy, Ragsor Quacker would be happy and free if she were
releasedinto the "wifd" at the baylands. Domestic rabbits are usually
killed quicklyby predators. Dom6stic ducks interbreed with mall,ardi,
producing weak offspring and "pollutrrrg" the gene pool. Feral cats lead
short miserable lives, and can wreak havoc on wildlife. Efforts to control
feral cat populations are continuous.

Pygmybluebutterfly

Thingsthe Flutter,Swimand Slither
Butterflies abound, including the white cabbagebutterfly (inhoduced), the
anise swallowtail, westem tiger swallowtail, and the west coast lady. Of
special interest is the westem pygmy blue butterfly (anotherendangered
species)with its half-inch wingspan. This rare creature feeds on
Australian saltbush and alkali heath plants.
The introduced mud snail can be seenin large numbers slowly crawling
about in the shallow waters, feeding on diatoms. Mud snails are probably
responsible for the near disappearanceof the native California hom snail,
taking their food and space,and even eating their juveniles.

S6
Snails

Sharksand Rays
Kids are always interested in sharks, so we've included a description of
the three sharks and one ray that are corrunonly found in south bay
waters. . None of thesecreafuresis harmful to man.
. leopard sharks have a large nursery in the south bay. These
creatureshave bold, dark spots and bars on their light gray skin.
Up to 7 feet long and 70 pounds in weight, they are scavengers
and bottom feeders.
o The spiny dogfish is a voracious predator. The spines found on
the front of each of theii dorsal fins are mildly toxic.
The colorful brown smoothound is 3 feet long, and gives birth to
live young-up to ten babiesin each litter. They mainly eat crab
and shrimp, but also like small fish, clam worrns/ and seasquirts.
Bat rays reportedly can suck invertebratesfrom their burrows by
using their supple bodies like plumber's helpers!
Cabbagewhite butterfly
For detailed information about fish at the Palo Alto baylands, seethe
"Nature Notes" published by the City of Palo Alto.

Leopard Shark
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BaylandsPlants
Most plants can't survive in a dry, salty environment, so the plants
that live in and around a salt marsh must be very hardy. Baylands
plants make use of a variety of adaptations in order to survive.
Plants that are adapted to salty conditions are called halophytes.
Most excrete salt in the form of crystals on their leaves.
Even though a salt marsh is a very wet place,extreme conditions of
wind, sun, temperature and an occasionalflooding by salt water
createdrought-like conditions. Thesedrought-like conditions are the
reason that chaparral plants such as coyote bush can thrive at the
baylands.
Salt marsh plants grow in zones, depending on the saltinessof the
soil as well as the frequency and duration of submersionunder salt
water.

Cordgrass grows in the lowest level of the marshland and is
inundated by brackish water at each high tide. It's the plant that can
endure many hours of continuous submersion."Cordgrass is one of
the most productive land plants in the world," writes Diane
Conradsory "taking up carbon dioxide and even some carbon
monoxide from the air and then releasing oxygeo helping purify the
air above the freeways that surround the Baylands."

Cordgrass

Pickleweed is abundant. It grows in the middle znneof the salt
marsh, at the averagehigh tide level. The leavesof the pickleweed
grow tightlyaround a thin, white stem.The blooms resemblescales
and occur along the stem of the plant from April to September.
Pickleweed is the favorite food of the salt marsh harvest mouse. The
leavesof the pickleweed plant do not excretesalt, but absorb it in
little cavities at the ends of the branches.The leavesfurn red in the
fall and decompose.
Salt marsh dodder grows in lush orange strands. It's a seed-bearing
parasitic plant that grows on pickleweed, taking its food and water
from the host plant.
Salt grass,which resemblesBermuda grass,grows on the level just
abovethe pickleweed.

Pickleweed

Salt grass
@Environmental Volunteers
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BaylandsPlants(contd.)

Plants that grow at the,-tpp".levels of the salt marsh include fat henwith
its arrow-sliaped leaves ihit t t* red in the fall. Australian salt bush
are irregular,
forms a densemat on the ground. Its small gray€reen_leaygrs
heath is a
Alkali
crystals'
toothed, and often.orr"t"? with sparklinglali
Its
in
bundles.
grow
that
Ieaves
oval
g Uushy ptant with sg,all
i;;;;i"t
October'
through
smafr pint ti'oweria^ppearfrom June
On an even higher level, you can seebrass buttons, a low grgyqg
from'South Africa. It's easily recognized-by its bright
r**i*iir"p"o*"a
flowe'rs,which do indeed resemblebuttons made of brass' Marsh
""flo*
plant forms a straggly bush.with ye.lo9 faisyllike.
F;did";gum
flowers that excretea gummy subs"tiice at their center.Coyote bush
iil;vesi. ihe chaparru"l-lik"[ry environment at Fe uppermost levels of
the salt marsh. lti tiny leavespreservethe plant's moisture with a
coating.Fe#ale shrubshave flow6r headsmade of white disc;;;;;;r
male shrubs bear pollen on small yellow flowers'
rflup.Jno*ettlTh.
Foxtail grass is a member of the millet family. It providesfood for-many
a.,imatslU"t can be a danger to others. The ieedi can cling to fur, become
embedded in the skin, and causeinfection.

Covote bush

Alkali heath

Fat hen
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Helpful ldeasfot Group Munugement
A quiet activity, at the beginning of the hike helps calm the kids and setsthe tone that you are
the leader. You can do this on one of the bencheslocated near the trail, or in the fennel forest.
One example of a quiet activityclose your eyes,be quiet, and listen to the sounds around you
for 30 secondsand then share what you heard.
Play the food chain game to keep an unruly group in order. Figure out a long baylands food
chainand assign eachchild one link of the chain. The group should line up in order. The EV in
front will be the sun, and eachchild will be one link in the chain, e.g. algae,snail, mouse,
heron, hawk, coyote, bacteria (or other decomposer).Sincethe children usually don't like to be
the decomposer,you can give this assignmentto the parent helper. Throughout the hike,
whenever you need to regain order, (or just for fun) every once in a while, call out "food
chain!" Each link in the chain then falls back into order.
It's perfectly okay (and being a good role model) to answera questionwith "I don't know."
We don't know the answers to everythin& and there are a lot of mysteries in nafure.

General Strategiesfor Field Trips
Below is a partial list of activities used by EV docents on fieldtrips at the Palo Alto
Baylands. Read them over and try the ones that appeal to you. You also may choose to invent
activities of your own, or just take your cuesfrom whatever you happen to seeon your hike.
There are many more activities included in this guide than you could possibly do on a 2-hour
field trip, and some are redundant. For instance,we include two different ways to measure
changesin the tide. Try them out and use the one that works for you.
There is also a wealth of activities in the Sunnyvale Baylands Park Site Guide, many of which
can be adapted for use at the Palo Alto Baylands. Check them out!
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A GUIDED
IYALK
Theparkinglot:
Our tour begins in the parking lot. This is a good place to have a general discussion,
especiallywith older kids. Sometopics to considerare: The importanceof the
baylands as a filtering systemfor debris and pollution; as a place for birds and animals
tolive and feed (including migrating birds); and the need to preservewhat is left.
What are tides, and how are they caused?How do birds and mollusks use and survive
tidal changes?What would the water tastelike? \Atrhere
has the salt come from?
Why is the Bay fillirg up with mud?
1. As you stand looking at the marsh, observeits landscape.Look for changesof color
and texture in the different plant levels of the marsh. The cordgrasslevel, pickleweed
level and salt grass level are especiallydifferentiated and noticeablenear the parking
lot and along the left side of the road as you walk toward the boathouse.Later, as
you walk down the boardwalk, point out the different levelsas you passthem.
2. Use gesturesto demonstratefeeding habits of different birds. Sweep fingers back
and forth for the avoce| rapid up and down motion for the dowitcher; deep probe
for the curlew; wiggling of a foot for the snowy egret;short picking movemenls for
the stilt. If you are not familiar with thesemotions, spend some time just observing
the birds as they feed.Relatethesedifferent motions to the different feeding levels
and the fact that many birds feed in different levels of the water and mud.
J.
When you leave the parking lot, you can go in one of four directions:
4. toward the dike leading to the Interpretive Center, and out along the boardwalk, or
stay on the dike path heading towards the airport
5 . toward the trail along the right side of the main road leading to the fennel forest or
duck pond.
6. toward the sailing station.
7. along the path to the left of the main road that leadsto the boat launch
8 . Your tour should definitely include a walk on the dike and out the boardwalk behind
the Lrterpretive Center,but it's up to you whether you go to the sailing station, duck
pond, or fennel forest.Eachgroup that you take out will have its ownpersonality
and energy level, so you may find yourself taking a brisk hike and covering lots of
territorywith one group, and meanderingslowly through a smaller areawith another.
9 . Get ready to go on a ScavengerHunt! There are severalapproachesto this
activity. You can use the scavengerhunt sheetthat's included at the end of this
guide. Photocopythe sheet,and put it on a clipboard.Have someonecircle the
different plants and animalsas sfudentsseethem. Or, put photos on yarn necklaces,
and give one to each child as they are seen.Or, just read this list at the beginning of
the hike, and refer to it later as spotted,especiallyas a wrap-up activity.
o a bird that eats in saltv water
. signs of man
. a plant that tastessalty
o signs of animal life (scat,tracks,holes,etc.)
o a plant you can eat (but we won't, becausethe food at the baylands is for the
animals,not us)
. an animal's home
o something that lives in mud
. a plant with seeds
. a Predator
o a feather
o a piece of manmade litter (collectand dispose)
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A GUIDED!fALK (contd,)
On the dike:
1. Near the tumstile leading to the Interpretive Center (on and around the drainpipe) collect
enough mud snails for each child to hold and talk about what snails eat and who eats
them. Carefully retum the snailswhen you are finished examining them.
2. Placea stick at the wate/s edge to checkon the tides. Ask the kids how they'll know if the
tide has changed.The stick has no calibration,and we didn't bring a ruler. The answer is to
put the stick at the edge of the waterline. Come back an hour later and seethe change in
water level.
3. Check out the flood control gate (to the left of the turnstile).\{hen rain is coming down
from the hills, the gate is open/so that excesswater can drain to the bay. At other times it's
closed,so that water staysin the lagoon.
4. Near the Interpretive Centeryou have easyaccessand the water has lots of critters.Use a
small jelly jarwith a tight fitting lid to get a sampleof water and mud. Put the jar in the
marsh. Push it down to the level of the mud, forming a vacuurn. Tum the jar 90 degreesto
fill it with mud and water. Placeit on the Interpretive Center railing, and let it settl-ewhile
you continue your walk. When you comeback again,you'll find the mud settled to the
bottom of the jar, and lots of isopods(including Water Boatmen)swimming in the water.
Severalsmall magnifiers are helpfui inviewing them.
5. Scoopup some mud: let the kids smell it and touch it. You may want to bring a wet wash
cloth in a plastic bag or a packet of kid wipes to cleanhands with.
6. Go on a pygmy blue butterfly hunt. The pygy blue lives on the alkali heath plant. Look
for the butterflies,but don't be too disappointedif you don't seeany.
7. 9",thg small path to the left of the dike past the Interpretive Center,as you facethe airport
look for rabbit scat,big white land snails on the plants, and observevarious plant
adaptations to a dryer environment.
8. For thosewith walking sticks,find a good spot out past the Interpretive Center (or near
the old boathouse)to demonstratehow deep the mud is. As you withdraw the stick make
sure that there'ssome of that really good stinky black stuff (detritus) stuck to it. Why does
it smell so bad? (Anaerobicdecomposition).Where did all that organicmaterial come from?
(Mostly the annual plants of the Bay.) Is it good to have?(Yes! It is the basisfor much of
the food chain of the Bay.)
9. At the sewagetreatment plant outflow pipe: \tVheredoes the water come from? (Sinks,
toilets, bathtubs and businessesin the Palo Alto area.) Is it clean? (Yes!) Is it salty? (No!)
How can we tell this water is not salty without tasting it? (Note the cattailsand other
different fresh-water plants that grow along the canal.)
10.Make plaster of paris castsof footprints. If you chooseto do this, you'll want to do it first
thing in the fieldtrip to give the plaster time to set up before you leave.Wam the children
that it may not work, so that they'll not be quite as disappointedif it doesn't.This activity
won't work in a high traffic area,so if you're going to attempt it, wam the other volunteers
and make some small markers of sticksto try to wam people around your casts.All that is
neededis a small disposablecontainerof powdered plaster of paris, a small bottle of water
to mix with it, and a small stick for stirring. As you proceed along the trail watch for tracks
that are likely candidates.They must be deep enough and firm enough to withstand the
plaster and hold up. Prints in puddles or soft mud will not work. If you haven't tried this
before, you might want to experiment ahead of time to get the right consistencyof plaster,
and to be able to determinewhen a track is appropriate.At the end of the fieldtrip, give the
castto the children as a souvenir.
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A GUIDED!(ALK (contd.)
At the lnterpretiveCenter:
EV docentsstaff the Interpretive Center on Tuesdaysand Wednesdaysfrom 10 AM - 2 PM during
the school year. During this time the center is open to the public, and the lab is set up for your use.
Take your group inside to checkout the collectionof stuffed birds and mammals, and use the
microscopesin the lab to look for creaturesin the mud. The building also provides shelterfrom cold
and rain.
On the \oardwalkt
Beforeyou walk out onto the boardwalk-tell the kids about the 2 endangeredspeciesthat live
here. You might bring a photo of a salt marsh harvestmousewhile you tell the children about salty
and his home in the pickleweed.Also, tell the children where we can look for clapper rails.
On your way out along the boardwalk:
1. Point out plant zonatiorylook for mousehomes (you won't find any, but the kids love to
look for Salty's home), clapper rails, and nestsor babiesof avocetsand stilts.
2, Observe saltgrass,cord grassand pickleweed.Look for salt crystalson the back of the
leavesand explain how the plants need a way to get rid of the salt so they'sweat'it out
much like we sweat.Look at the strucfure of pickleweed.Where are the leaves?stems?
Open one of the pickles and observethe stem rising through the middle of the leaf. Ask how
having a leaf that wraps around a stem help the pickleweed survive in this drying habitat.
3. Cut open the stem of a cordgrassplant. It has small air chambersinside. Sincethe
cordgrassis coveredby water much of the time, it needsits own air supply to live, just like
a scubadiver.
4. Use a drawing showing plant zonation-tape samples of pickleweed, salt grass and
cordgrassto the paper/ and passit around for closeinspection.
5. Along eachside of the boardwalk near the high electrictowers,look for a small narrow
channel. This is a good place to checkfor clapper rails. If the tide's out, their tracks are
easy to spot in the mud alongside the channel.
6. Look for dodder (witch's hair) on the pickleweedplants.\rVhydoesit only grow on the
pickleweed? (lt's a parasite,which dependson pickleweedfor its nourishment.)

At the end of the boardwalk:
1,. Take a map of San FranciscoBay to orient the kids to where they are and how big the bay
is. Point out that the water undemeath the tall portion of the Dumbarton Bridge is deep, for
the shipping channel,but the water in front of you is quite shallow.
2. Have the kids close their eyes and imagine eating french fries, corn chips or pretzels.
lAtrhattaste do all of thesefoods have in common? Salt! Where does salt come from? Look
for the salt hill acrossthe bay.
3. What kind of body of water is in front of us? Is it a lake, ocean,river orbay? What's the
name of the bay? Introduce the term "estuary."
4. Point out landmarks in the area:ShorelineAmphitheater,Moffet Field, Dumbarton Bridge,
etc.Ask studentsif the can point in the direction of their school.
5. Talk about tides.
6. Look for harbor seals.
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IVALK(contd.)
A GUIDED
On the way backhom the end o( the boardwalk:
1. Play this game---€veryoneshould be absolutely quiet on the wayback, while you all listen
for bird sounds.When you hear a bird sound,lift your finger. As the leader,be sure to give
cluesby lifting your finger too!
2. Play Follow the Leader as you walk back up the boardwalk toward the Interpretive Center.
Everyonepicks an animal or bird that they've seenon the trip and walks like that animal.
Have each child take a tum being the leader.
you arrive back at the InterpretiveCenter- have eachkid duplicate a bird sound
3. \Atrhen
that he heard.

On the road:
1. Look at the water level at the beginning of the fieldtrip, especiallyaround the pipes. Ask
each child to pick out an identifying feafure and remember it in relation to the water level.
You can help the kids by saying, "l'm going to rememberthat big rock" etc. Then, when the
fieldtrip is over,look at the water level in the samespot again.Ask them what has changed.
2. Explain that the pipes that go undemeath the bridge allow water to go in and out of the
lagoon. Which way is the water flowing? \{hen you cross the bridge later, ask the students
the direction of the water flow.

At the lagoon:
1. Look for changesin the level of the water, plant zonation,and mud snailsin the mud.
What is that yellow-orange colored stuff on top of the mud? It's algae,and the mud snails
eat it. So,we have a small food chain-algae-mud snails-shorebird.
2. On the trail near the point where you fum away from the lnterpretive Center toward the
duck pond (facingthe lagoonwith the fennel forestbehind you on the left,) look for tunnels
of voles in the packed-downgrass.
3. Everywhereyou walk, look for ground squirrel sign (scat,burrows, and tracks.)
4. Play the predator-prey game. Chooseone child to be the fox (or 2 if the group is large),
and all of the other children are ducks.Give a small paper cup "nest" to eachchild. You
hold a container of food (dried beans).
o The ducks need 3 beansin their nest for eachbabp and the fox needs five.
o The fox leaveshis lair at your feet.
o The fox shuts his eyesand the ducks all hide their nests.
o The fox openshis eyes,and watchesas eachof the ducks comesto you, receivesone dried
bean,and takes it back to his nest.
o The ducks continue to get beansfrom you, one at a time, and retuming them to their nests.
r The fox raids the beansfrom one nest at a time and placesthem in his nest.
. Call time after 2-3 minutes and count the beansin eachnest to seehow many babieseach
animal could support.
Some of the kids will complain that it's unfair that the fox is watching, but explain that this is the
way things work in the natural world. AIl of the children will want to be the fox, so take more time to
play the game again with 2 foxes for eachsucceedinground.
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A GUIDEDWALK (contd.)
At the fennelforest:
Take a walk through the fennel forest there are some small trails. (Scout this area
ahead of time to look for garbage,etc.) Find a clearing that's not too far into the forest
and stop there. Ask students:
1. l /hat kind of animals do you think might want to hide here?
2. Sit down low and look up. Imagine what it's like to be a rabbit or a mouse.
3. Be quiet and LISTEN to the sounds around you. How many different sounds can
you hear?
4. Look for scat on the ground. Rabbit scat is plentiful here.
5. Count how many different kinds of animals you can seejust by sitting there. Don't
forget to count the snails on the fennel stalks and all of the insects.
6. In the spring, watch the red-winged blackbirds putting on their territorial display.

At the duck pond:
1. At-the duck pond, we have an ecological dilemma. The duck pond was originally
built as a swimming pool for children who lived nearby, but itdidn't work out
becausethe ducks wanted it. S-houldthe pool have been kept for the kids to enjoy, or
left for the ducks? (lhere is, of course,no definitive answei to this question.) ' 2. Observe the ducks and other birds. Discuss why most of the male birds get the
bright featherswhile the femaleshave lesscolorful ones.(Camouflagewhile on the
nest.)
3. Scoop up a can-full of water from the bottom of the duckpond and pour it through
a strainer to seewhat the ducks are eating.
4. Check out the ground squirrel holes. They have front doors, back doors, side
doors and emergency_exits.Why so many? (To make a swift getaway in caseof
predators.) Who elsebesidesa ground squirrel might Iive in the hole? (Snake,
burrowing owl, fox.)
s. On the far side of the duck pond is an island in the lagoon. Why is this a good
place^forbirds to nest? (surrounded by water) What piedators rirignt like to get out
there? (feral dogs and cats, red fox) Discuss issuesof wild dogs and cats, th6 issue
of the non-native red fox, and the endangered clapper rail.
6. Check out the stand of cattails eastof the duck pond. \Mhy do cattailslive here?
(lhey need fresh water.)
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A GUIDEDIYALK (contd.)
At the old boathouse:
1. Near the boathousewhen the tide is high: Iook for harbor sealsin the main channel.
2. Touch the top of the grindelia blossoms.Discussthe fact that even though there's a lot of
water around, much of it isn't usable by the plants, and some of them have to adapt to dry
conditions. Smell the grindelia blossom,and squeezesome of the white sticky sap on the
back of a student's hand. Observehow it leavesa covering on their hand, and tell the kids
that some Indians who lived in this areaused grindelia as a type of band-aid for keeping
wounds cleanand covered.
3. As you walk along the trail, observe the ground. How does the ground here look different
from the ground at home or at school? It has shells,feathersand scat on it!
4. On the trail to the right of the road (leading toward the parking lot), undemeath the
benches,look for shells. Each child takes a handful of shells and looks through them for the
biggest piece they can find. Put all the shells together and observetheir differences.Each
different type of shell came from a different kind of animal. Have the kids close their eyes
while you rearrangethe shells,and seeif they can identify their piece. If you keep a
collection of representativeshells in your pack, you can niune the animals: oyster, clam,
mussel, snail, etc. Ask the studentshow they think the snails got here. (Dredging the bay to
keep channelsopen for boats.)

On your way to (or back hom) the sailing station (boat launch):
While you're walking toward the boat launch area, look for a fat hen plant next to a coyote bush.
Explain that fat hen is a halophyte. Like salt grass,it excretessalt on its leaves.Look for the shiny
salt crystals.The coyotebush is not a halophyte. How can it live in the sameplace? (As a chaparral
plant, it doesn't require much water.)
At the sailing station (boat launch):
1. Lie on your belly and look quietly out over the water. Imaginethat you are a bird flying just
over the surface of the water.
2. In the spring and fall, you can find interesting creaturesundemeath the boat launching
dock. Pleaseretum them after you've had a good look.
3. Have each child sit quietly in a separatespot. Tell them that they need to sit very still for
1-2minutes (which you time). Observewhat you seeand smell and hear. \Atrhenthe time is
up, share.

At the end ol the trail:
We end our tour back at the parking lot. Ifs always a good idea to end a fieldtrip with some
kind of simple closing activity.
1. If you've been playing the ScavengerHunt, talk about what you've found.
2. Ask each child to tell you about their favorite thing about the fieldtrip, or what they will
remember.You may want to use a brightly colored stuffed mouse/ or other small symbol of
the baylands. Passit around from child to child: each child sharestheir favorite field trip
memory as they hold the mouse.
3. A very observantgroup can look at the birds for shapesand colors,so that they can draw
them when they go back to school.
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GLOSSARY
Algae: tiny, non-seed-bearingaquatic plants with chlorophyll often masked by a red or brown
pigment.
Alkali: referring to soluble mineral salts found in someplants and in the soil, which are
capable of neutralizing acids.
Anaerobic: living or active in the absenceof free oxygen.
Arthropod: animals classified in the phylum arthropoda, having segmentedbodies and
jointed legs,including the classesof spiders (arachnids),insects,and crustaceans
Bacteria:micro-organismswith no chlorophyll which reproduce by simple divisiory can be
seenonly under a microscope,and are found in all environments including ice, volcanoesand
inside plants and animals.
Baylands: a term used to specify the land that surrounds, and touches the bay, including but
not limited to the tidal zone.
Burrow: a hole or tunnel dug in the ground, by humans or animals,for shelter.
Camouflage: to disguise or concealby a changein appearance,in animals such changesoften
occurnaturally as adaptations,such as speckled,brown eggslaid on the ground by
shorebirds, or the protective brown coloring of many small mammals and birds, to avoid
detectionby a predator.
Chaparral: this Spanishname comesfrom the word chapuro and has come to describea
habitat characterizedby evergreen,often thomy, shrubs,and occasionallycactus.In northem
California typical chaparralplants include coyotebush, chemise,buckbrush,poison oak, and
manzanita.
Crepuscular: animals that are active in early morning and evening hours.
Crustacean:a member of a large classof mostly aquaticarthropodshaving an exoskeleton
and includes lobsters,shrimps, crabs,wood lice, water fleasand bamacles.
Decompose:to rot, to break up into basiccomponentsor elements.
Detritus: loosematerial that resultsdirectly from disintegrationof plants
Diatom: a classof minute planktonic unicellular or colonial algaewith silicified skeletonsthat
form diatomite
Diatomite: a light, friable siliceousmaterial derived chiefly from diatom remainsand used as
a filter and diatomaceousearth, a product that absorbsmoisfure.
Dike: a barrier of earth, designedto keepwater containedin an area,usually made of earth
and sometimescalled a levee.
Diversity: having many differences,a variety.
Diurnal: animals that are active during the day.
Ecology: the sfudy of the interrelationships of organismsand their environments.
Endangered:threatenedwith extinction.
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(contd.)
GLOSSARY
Environment the influences,circumstances,and conditions affecting the development of an
organism. The physical surroundings both living and non-living that make up a particular
area.
Habitak the place where a plant or animal naturally or normally lives, often characterizedby
a dominant plant form or physical characteristic(the stream or forest habitat).
Halophyte: a plant that grows in salty soil and has the ability to extract salt from water and
either excretethe salt or storeit.
Interdependence:mufual dependenceof a variety of speciesof organisms.
Invertebrates: an animal lacking a spinal column.
Isopod: any crustaceanthat belongsto large order (Isopoda)of small sessile-eyedcrustaceans
in which the body is composed of sevenfree thoracic segmentseachbearing a pair of similar
legs.
Lagoon: a shallow sound, channel,or pond near or communicating with a larger body of
water.
Levee: an artificial bank built along a waterway to prevent flooding or inundation.
Marsh: a wet lowland, muddy, usually overgrown with coarsegrasses,sedges,and other
plants depending on the salinity (salt content) of the water.
Native: belongingto a localitybybirth, indigenous.
Niche: a place or position particularly suited to the living thing in it.
Nocfurnal active or occurring at night.
Nutrients: the raw materials necessaryfor continuing the life processes.
Ostracods:a subclassof mostly freshwatercrustaceans.
Plankton: the passively floating or weakly swimming animal and plant life of a body of
water.
Pollutant: any substancethat contaminatesan environment, such as automobile exhaust in
the air, oil in the ocean,and raw sewagein a river.
Pollution: contamination of the environment, especiallywith human-made wastes.
Polychaetes:a classof annelid worrns comprising most of the common marine worrns, usually
having paired segmentalappendages.
Predator: an animal (rarely a plant) that capturesand eatsanimals for food.
Prey: an animal or plant hunted by anotherfor food.
Recycle:to refum somethingto a cycleof use,such as nutrients from dead leavesbeing
retumed to the soil by decompositionto be used by other plants for nourishment,ot an
aluminum canbeing melted down and made into a new can/ or foil.
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(contd.)
GLOSSARY
Scat feces,excrement.
Scavenger:any animal that eats refuse, dead and decaying organic matter.
Slough: a swarnp, marsh, or pond, which is part of an inlet under tidal influence.
Stewardship: overseeingthe care and managementof the property of another. The earth
belongs to all of us, so we are eachstewards,caring for what belongs to everyone elseas well
as to ourselves.
Wetlands: areasthat, at leastperiodically, have waterlogged soils, support plants adapted
to wet soil, and coveredor occasionallysubmergedby water. Bogs,freshwaterand saltwater
marshes,and freshwaterand saltwaterswamps are examplesof wetlands.
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